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If you think about Bill Gates’s legacy, two remarkable achievements come 

to mind. First, Microsoft, which he cofounded with Paul Allen as a small 

software startup and is now one of the most valuable companies in the 

world. Second, the Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation, one of the world’s 

largest philanthropic organizations. What could possibly stand alongside 

both of those? Breakthrough Energy (BE) is becoming a strong contender.  

 

Bill founded BE in 2015. It aims to speed up innovations in climate 

technology that can reduce or eliminate the green premium hindering 

many of today’s decarbonization efforts. The recent Breakthrough Energy 

Summit in London included 1,500 innovators, entrepreneurs, corporate 

leaders, financiers, and philanthropists—and a team of a dozen of us from 

BCG led by Christoph.  

 

BE zeroes in on the five grand challenges that are the primary sources of 

greenhouse gas emissions: transportation, electricity, agriculture, 

manufacturing, and buildings. In 2021, BCG became a founding partner 

of Breakthrough Energy Catalyst, BE’s effort to provide catalytic capital to 

fund first-of-a-kind, at-scale climate innovations.  

 

Powerful Participants  

 

BE’s enormous progress in nine years was on display and at the center of 

conversations at the summit. We took part in a range of these, including a 

pre-event with CEOs that featured Bill Gates and John Podesta, the White 

House’s global representative on climate. They were great talks, 

particularly Bill’s with Christoph about the technological progress to date 

and the global investment and collaboration needed for the future.  

 

On the main stage, Eric Toone’s review of the state of climate technology 

was fascinating. And I enjoyed leading the Moving Forward panel with 

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLMJgyXjV5gMKCVjvqO948-R-1KhPDQsuM
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLMJgyXjV5gMKCVjvqO948-R-1KhPDQsuM
https://www.breakthroughenergy.org/our-approach/grand-challenges/?utm_campaign=climate&utm_content=20240709&utm_description=weekly&utm_geo=global&utm_medium=email&utm_source=esp&utm_topic=breakthrough_energy&utm_usertoken=CRM_337a4512f2b4dbc5dfbae0cd9a5088a1cc2575fa&mkt_tok=Nzk5LUlPQi04ODMAAAGUOSTTiEIgEaHx79T_y1JBJXIKqa1UiWOvO0cupdgyMazc3FP9cOZBGsBlDDuynVHqMr1fVWZ94DQalwL2sXv3twMwriVq1HRktZ65ZdJ5se0Mvyg#:~:text=But%20we%20know%20the%20main,Grand%20Challenges%20of%20climate%20change.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jhisKQVLHgI
https://e.bcg.com/Nzk5LUlPQi04ODMAAAGUOSTTiAuSzM-ZlDgYoR_RYoqOpM4v1pBY_dPpY6scq9jdCl2esxcRV1JBmZNBycElsqiuqGM=


John Kerry, John Doerr, and Kerstin Jorna, the EC director-general 

supporting the single market of the EU. Kerstin’s overview of the EC’s 

new Net-Zero Industry Act was particularly encouraging.  

 

Innovations Getting Off the Ground  

 

For me, the highlight was walking through the exhibition halls, where 80 

of BE’s 120 portfolio companies were sharing their technologies and 

talking to corporate leaders about how they could collaborate to go faster. 

I can’t do justice to them all, but here’s a half-dozen that give a sense of 

the impressive range and ambition:   

• Alpine Bio, a leader in molecular farming, has created a plant-

based cheese with the same stretch and melt—and many of the 

same nutrients—as the original. 

• CarbonCure’s technology systems have been licensed by more 

than 800 concrete producers, allowing them to use captured 

CO2 to produce reliable, low-carbon concrete mixes. 

• MagLev Aero uses magnetic levitation for safer, quieter, more 

efficient, and faster aircraft for urban air transit. 

• Mill turns food waste into clean, dry grounds, bringing easy—and 

odorless—composting to consumers’ homes. 

• Source uses solar panels to pull pure water vapor from the air 

and turn it into high-quality drinking water. 

• Veir combines superconductors with a novel cooling system that 

can deliver 5 to 10 times more power over the same transmission 

corridor, speeding progress toward a decarbonized grid. 

 

Of course, we all know most new tech doesn’t make the journey from lab 

bench to global impact, and BE's portfolio companies will face those 

challenges, too. But the BE community includes a remarkable set of 

leaders committed to supporting each business and de-risking the tech 

that shows great promise. Even if only a portion of these companies reach 

global scale, BE will have enabled significant, affordable climate impact.  

 

All that gives me genuine hope for the future, despite the fraught politics 

of the moment. I’m also feeling encouraged by the accelerating climate 

tech investing happening outside the BE community, including B-

Capital’s upcoming climate and sustainability fund, where I will be vice-

chair.  

 

But as much as I want early-stage investors to do well, I care just as much 

that today’s leading businesses understand that amazing climate tech is 

coming faster than most expect. They need to be thinking about how to 

partner and invest to meet their commitments and support their 



customers.  

 

When companies with global scale work with great innovators to solve 

humanity’s biggest challenge, we will surprise ourselves by how much we 

can achieve.  

 

Thank you, Bill, for creating Breakthrough Energy, an Act III befitting 

your unique legacy. We at BCG are proud to be a part of this journey with 

you, your colleagues, and your portfolio companies.  

 

Until next time, 
  

  

  

Rich Lesser  

Global Chair 
  

  

  

  

Further Insights  
    

  

 

Boosting Demand for Carbon Dioxide 

Removal  

BCG’s recent report outlines five ways to 

encourage removal of residual 

CO2 emissions, a critical factor in 

achieving global targets to curtail climate 

impacts.  

READ MORE  

     

  

  

 

Six Lessons from Energy’s Top 

Performers  

Companies with the highest shareholder 

returns effectively managed capital 

allocation tradeoffs between 

reinvestment decisions, shareholder 

https://www.bcg.com/publications/2024/boosting-demand-for-carbon-dioxide-removal?utm_campaign=climate&utm_content=20240709&utm_description=weekly&utm_geo=global&utm_medium=email&utm_source=esp&utm_topic=breakthrough_energy&utm_usertoken=CRM_337a4512f2b4dbc5dfbae0cd9a5088a1cc2575fa&mkt_tok=Nzk5LUlPQi04ODMAAAGUOSTTiLdjBNRqZQnuJjRo_LBbUkCa-GpgOYnUDr361zw0WJRmsuTTfUIBeB97kQ_yidlUKyLa88CR46H5ZKnMvDIpQq2NKeOZ-DFdLNYTgufVarY
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https://www.bcg.com/publications/2024/six-lessons-from-top-energy-companies?utm_campaign=climate&utm_content=20240709&utm_description=weekly&utm_geo=global&utm_medium=email&utm_source=esp&utm_topic=breakthrough_energy&utm_usertoken=CRM_337a4512f2b4dbc5dfbae0cd9a5088a1cc2575fa&mkt_tok=Nzk5LUlPQi04ODMAAAGUOSTTiKNH1ZK6KtJWuXl3K-KW1vxW5EF3wbi0oyldpdqI2YATBt0PGbJCA_xq080PHpXV6OfovxPKdYesnlWZyFcvSxG3IEEb6r81SehK67E_Sjk
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https://e.bcg.com/dc/XwVl5px0-66pgAuqLufBXuI_l0NiaUM7_8mQoPTlXteabOQMT0GA8noz96YjPisI2G8NQ0bEjaSjeObVn9AjTYotBMuDwp3bTV01QLXcDoojF_91IXj89PxmhzrzmmgY0UxiVE8_aiDq1SNtFwLw90gXajBenZYkih-EgYgzNw2v_ep8ttS5r6obbKRbUXLRrKlh74oCVNXPVVIpKApdRm8IB5J6u7UUviyHSU39kmktKNWOgBaGV-RGyd_b7IIsq7nEth8Lu6n6Nrk35QtLXHTpcHOenzVh9uSrgWWKo_mPnf1mDC_KXFY1EkHuo167eTC4Ofg-fWBEgo6wbmQGz6AwxvFmTu_0fZpngVplMDW7RUoA-m3eX5f3KxW5Ur0iblRuH627vIfWwqENbLiSPg==/Nzk5LUlPQi04ODMAAAGUOSTTiAhS9J6LWRiHm9C0_wNE6u2EtCCA9uHVqVtEubiTE6lS16Z3Lv6zlSgh97tXgCxDwSA=


payouts, and balance sheet 

improvements.  

READ MORE  

     

  

  

 

Direct Air Capture Belongs in Every 

Company’s Net Zero Plans  

Carbon dioxide removal will be key for 

companies looking to offset hard-to-

abate emissions, and direct air capture 

and storage (DACS) may be the most 

effective technology for performing this 

task.  

READ MORE  
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